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ABSTRACT 
The present study 'was designed to determine whether ' 

previous experience with categorically related items' would` faciiizate 
third and sixth grade children's recall of subsequent. Orelatad 
materials. Subjects wire 24 children at each: grade level. An' 

-additional pis was to see, if 'such experience with.'taxonomic material 
would influence both the manner in which these subjects instructed 
4irst graders as well as the recall of-these younger children. Some 
third and sixth graders'were given alternating sort/recall trial's 
with tao sets of categorical items; other subjects received unrelated 
items. Following these trials, all children were. given two 
sort/recall trials with • unrelated materials. Each chi],d then 
instructed a first grader concerning the memory task and the strategy 
he used,. Examination of the third and sixth graders' dita Indicated 
that 'experience, with taxonomic materials improved third graders' 
recall-, facilitated their usé of organization, and enhanced their 
strategy communication in teaching the first grader.. For' the sixth 
graders; thé experience'did not affect their recall, but did increase 
the probability of their giving strategy information to-the,first 
grader. Exposure to categorical materials may occur in the classroom 
and may contEibute to 'tie acquisition of 'organization4 strategies in 
the child's natural envi,rcnment. (Author/RH) 
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Age related differences in children's performance in deliberate recall 

tasks have been associated with developmental chaliges in the use of mnemonic 

strategies such as organization. Examples-of the effects of organization 

Can he seen in the demonstrations of improved children's recall following. 

training in the use of adult schemes to organize low-associated items 

(e.g., Bjorklund, Ornstein, £; Haig, 1977) and instructions to organize 

materials on the basis of meaning (e.g., Corsale $ Ornstein, 1977). The 

present study was designed to go beyond these training and instructional 

manipulatiois by exploring whether children's experience with categorically 

related items would facilitate (in a learning-set sense) their subsequent 

recall of unrelated items.' An additional aim was to See if such experience 

with taxonomic materials would influence both the m.nñer in which these' 

subjects, instructed still 'younger children in the memory task, and the 

recall performance' of these younger children. 

Informal observations in elementary school classrooms suggest thvt 

teachers often present materials to their children in an. organized, categorized

form. For example, social studies units on different cultures examinç tha ' 

foods the people eat or the tools they use. Such presentations. may contribute

td the child's acquisition of organizational strategies in the n tural en-

vironment, since our observations suggest that direct instruction in strategy 

use probably does not occur frequently.' From these observations, we decided 

to sec if exposing children to materials in which the taxonomic relations 



were. gradually faded from highly-associated items to less strong],y associated 

ones would induce thém to use organizational strategies When they were 

presented with unrelated. materials. 

The task we chose was a series of alternating sort/recall trials with-

different sets of to-be-remembered' items. The sets were composed o ú 20 

cards, each containing a picture with the name of the drawing indicated 

below. On the sorting phase of each trial,'the children were instructed 

to make from 2 to 7 groups of the pictures so that they would be able to 

remember the pictdres later. The categorical relationships of the items 

were not mentioned to the children and all of the item sets were presented 

in randomized order. The children were not asked to sort the items according 

to the categories or according to meaning. Rather, the aim was to sec if

the materials themselves would induce the subjects to use organized sorting 

patterns when asked to prepare for recall. All previously sorted items 

were visible to the child and free recall followed each sort. 

Twenty-four third grade and 24 sixth grade children participated in

the experiment, and at each age level two experimental conditions were

established. These conditions varied according to the first two lists of 

stimulus materials which were presented to the subjects. The groups may be 

more easily understood if you will refer to the experimental design presented 

in Table 1. Children in the Categorized groups received one sort/recall 

trial with a set of highly associated-categorical items, followed by two

sort/recall trials with categorical, items that were somewhat less strongly 

associated. These items were chosen using, Posnansky's (1973) category 

association norms for children. I.n contrast to these groups, children 

in•the Uncategorized groups received one sort/reca]1 trial with a set of 

relatively "unrelated" items, followed by two sort/recall trials with a 



different set of unrelated materials'. Subjects in both çonditions thus 

had three sort/recall trials,•represénting eXperience with two different 

lists of items: Following these three initial trials,- both grooips were •. 

given two final sort/recall trials with another set of unrelated items.

In.order to' avoid list ,specific 'effdcts, two ~different unrelated lists'

were used for the final two trials, with half the subjects in each, group 

receiving one list and'the other half receiving the-secgnd list. 

-After the memory task s each subject was asked a battery of metamemory -

questions presented an the usual interview/question format-and designed 

to assess sevetal aspects of the child's metamemory knowledge, especially .

the usefulness of organization and grouping at strategies. These questions • 

were derived from previous metamemory studies (Kreutzer,.Leonard, $ Flawell;•

1975; Moynahan, 1973; Nails, Ornstein, $ Denning; in preparation; Salatas'A 

Flavell, 1976; Tenney, 1975). As a supplement tó these traditional measures 

df metamemory, each subject was also asked to instruct a first grade child 

concerning-performance on the sort/recall task, indicating the strategy hé 

found helpful in remembering the pictures. The instructions these children 

gave to the first graders were considered to be an actual performance measure 

of metamemory which could then be examined in terms of the strategy. in-

formation given. In addition,' they could also be examined-in terms of their 

usefulness for the first graders who receives them and who were later requested 

. to perform two•svt/recall trials with unrelated materials. 

The first three trials for the third and sixth graders were intended 

to provide them with exposure to either taxonomically related br unrelated 

sets of materials. The last two trials with a different set of unrelated 

items were considered to be of critical importance for testing the effects 

of this previous experience upon the children's performance. For these 



reasons•;. the first three trials, called induction trials, were analyzed

separately from the last two test trials, which were the critical test 

trials, and will be the primary focus of this paper. 

-.Before we discuss the recall.data, we would like to briefly discuss 

data from'the3orting phase of the task. The sorting protocols for each 

group were examined using Johnson's hierarchical clustering procedure to 

determine the qualitative differences between the sorting patterns ofthe groups.. 

The protocols for the first two lists of the Categorizèd groups indicated 

that both third and sixth graders perceived the taxonomic relationships be-

teen the items and sotted them accordingly', even'though they had not been 

directly instructed to soft according to meaning. In contrast, the Unrelated 

groups showed much less agreement in the sorting patterns of.the first two 

list. The sixth graders, however, sorted the unrelated items into more con-

' sistent, meaningful groups than the third graders who did not show consistent,

hierarchical patterns. Examination of the sorting protocols for the third 

unrelated lists suggested that third graders whó had prior experience with 

categorized materials formed more meaningful groups than did third graders 

exposed to the unrelated materials.' For the sixth graders, prior experience 

with categorized or uncategorized materials did not seem to affect their sorting 

patterns, since they sorted meaningfully in both situations. 

The recall data for the first two lists of items are presented in' 

Table 2, along with measures of clustering in recall. In all cases,/ 

clustering was examined in terms of the serting patterns formed by the 

child, not. according to the actual taxonomic categories of the materials. 

Añal<ysis of the recall performance on the first two lists indicated that 

third and sixth graders' recall was similar. with the categorized materials, 

but sixth graders recalled substantially more of the unrelated list items than 

did the third graders. Examination or the clustering scores in Table 2 



'indicated that this form of output organization was similar for the third 

and sixth graders with' the categorized materials, but the sixth graders 

showed more organization than third graders with the unrelated materials. 

The primary data of the study are the recall performance of the four 

groups on the two final trials with List 3, that is the unrelated items 

test list. Analysis of these data, also shown in Table 2, indicated that 

there was no difference between the sixth grade Categorizbd and Uncategorized 

-groups, with means of 14.75' and 16.63 respectively. This suggests that these 

older children employed useful strategies regardless of the materials to which 

they had preyiously been exposed. Of major interest, however, was the fact 

that the third grade Categorized group recalled an average-of 12.79 words 

which was significantly higher than the Uncategorized group average of 

8..74 words on these critical 'trials.  As can be seen in the table, the 

third grade and sixth grade Categorized groups were not substantially

different•in the mean number of items recalled on these last two trials. 

.Thus, it appears that exposing third graders to taxonomically related 

materials was sufficient to increase their recall of unrelated items which 

were presented after the induction lists. Examination of the clustering 

scores of the four groups, suggested that 'the superior recall of the third 

graders in the Categorized group was associated with higher levels of 

clustering in recall. These children clustered-more than the Uncategorized 

group third graders, and in a manner similar to the two sixth grade groups.

Since the performance of the Categorized group of third graders suggested 

that they had used more organization in both their sorting patterns and in 

their recall, we were curious to see if they would give more organizational 

strategy information ihi their answers to the metamemory question atad in their 

instructions to the first graders they taught•in,the teaching task. Eight 

of the 18;metamemory questions dealt specifically rith the children's knowledge 



of the usefulness of organizational strategies. These data revealed the 

usual'age differences with the sixth graders giving more strategy information 

than-the third graders. However, at both age levels, there were no differences 

between the Categorized and Uncategorized groups' answers. The age differences 

found may be a reflection of the way in which the information was elicited. 

For o ller chit ren who are used to answering direct, introspective-type 

questions, the usual interview format of assessing•metamemory may be more 

appropriate than for third graders who have had less experience. However,

teaching,another'child to play a game is a naturally occurring activity 

for most all 'age groups, and as the social cognition literature suggests, 

when the "pupil" is younger, the "teacher" may attempt to be more explicit 

in thé informätiop provided. 

For,these reasons, we thought the teaching task might provide a better 

measure of metamemory knowledge, and we examined the.instructions given 

by the older children. In order.to do this, we recorded the instructions 

given to the first graders and developed a scoring code in which points 
were given for' each rule or example which'suggested organization or grouping.

More sophisticated rules, such as taxonomic or functional ones, were given 

more points than less sophisticated ones, such as rhyming or grouping. For 

example, 3 points were given for.a tákonomic or a functional rule, such as, 

"Put all the fruits together." Two points..were given for rhyming rules, 

while one point•,was given for saying, ."Make groups or pairs of thg pictures." 

Appropriate examples tfiat clarified thé rule were given one point. Examination 

of the teaching task instructions presented in Table 3 indicated that both 

the third and sixth grade,Categorized groups spontaneously gave more information 

concerning the usefulness of organizational strategies than did the Uncate-

gori/ed groups. They instructed the first graders to create meaningful groups • 

of the pictures even ;hough they 'had never been told to do so themselves. 

https://order.to


In addition, these instructions also seemed to influence the recall of the

first graders who •received them. The first graders instructed by third and 

sixth graders, who had experience with categorized materials actually re-

called more and clustered more items in their recall than peers instructed

by children, who had,prior experience,with Unrelated items, as shown in Table 3. 

m ' We were cpncérned.with the possibility that the Categorized groups, 

fox somé reason, might-be more rluent in their instructions, but the data

which we cannot describe now, did not indicate this. Hoever, as an 

additional control for this, we hadanother group who was instructed by the 

experimenter, who-, presumably, would'present instructions in a fluent 

fashion.. For, these ubjetts, we used the•origitialinstructions that the 

children should•sdrt items so that the groups.formed would help them 

to remeiber , T he,first graders with Categorized group "teapliers" récalled

more than those gh eh their instructions•by tjie adult experimenter.' Apparently, 

the instructions given by the Categorized groups were meaningful to the first 

graders and abanced their performance of the task. 

In conclusion, for third graders•who were less likely to•use organizational 

strategies sliontaneously,• experiencejwith taxonomically related materials-

improved their recall, faeilitated their•use.of organization, and enhanced* 

:strategy communication in teaching a•younger child. "Fór ogdér children, • 

the expCriegce did got affect their recall, but it did increase the probability

of their giving strategy  information in the context of teaching a younger 

.child. We believe that thepresent experiment has gone beyond the simple. 

training studies by establishingconditions'i'n which:children can be induced 

to génerate and usc.,organizational'strategies by them'selves. These findings 

arc important in regard to the way ch•ildren,probablÿ•atquire these strategies 

https://their�use.of


in the natural environment, since it is doubtful that such strategies are 

directly taught in.the classroom. Additionally, the present study suggests 

that actual performance measures of metamemory, such as the teaching task; 

may be more sensitijve, meaningful ways to assess metamemory knowledge. 
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Table 1. Experimental Design 

Materials 

No. sort/recall' 

trials 

List 1 

1 trial 

List 2 • List 3 
(tess list) 

2 trials 2 trials 

Third Graders 

Categorized Group Highly Associated -
Item 

Lower Associated Unrelated Items 
Items 

'Uncategorized Group Unrelated Items Unrelated Items Unrelated Items 

Sixth Graders 

Categorized Group Highly Associated' Lower Associated Unrelated Items 
Items Items 

Uncategorized Group Unrelated Items Unrelated Items Unrelated Items 



Table 2. Mean, Recall and Mean Clustering (Bousfield F, Bousfield (1966) 

Stimulus Category Repetition Measure) of thé Third and Sixth 

Grade Children 

List 1 List 2 List 3

Third Graders 

Categorized Group 

Mean Recall • 15.50 13.63 12.79 

Clustering 6.35 5.84 4.05 

Uncateggrized Group 

Mean Recall 10.00 9.34 8.75 

Clustering 2.06 .56 1.16 

Sixth Graders 

Categorized Group 

Mean'Recall 15.92 14.,96 14.75 

Clustering 4.75 6.29 4.29 

Uncategorized Group 

Mean Recall. 16.75 17.13 16.63 

Clustering 6.05 6.73. 6•79 



Table 3. Strategy Information Provided to First Graders In The-

Instructions of the Teaching Task and the Recall Performance 

of the First Graders on the Task. 

First Graders' performance 

on two sort/recall trials 

Experimental Group with unrelated materials 

of the "teacher" Strategy Information Mean Recall Clustering 

Third 'Grade 

Categorized 5.83 9.50 1.23 

 Uncategorized 1.50 7.54 .62 

Sixth Grade 

Categorized 4.33 10.54 2'.02 

Uncategorized 2.83 8.71 .00 

Adult Experimenter 1.00 8.38 .94 
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